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Granjacia™ is an employee-owned hemp company with its own cultivation, processing, 
packaging, and distribution, based in the south of Spain.

The company was initially founded to provide truly healthy products for both the general 
public and the pet members of the family; products that would be both organic and 
sustainable.

Our real specialty is cultivating and processing industrial hemp for plant extracts; for
businesses to use as ingredients in their own products .

Granjacia has become one of the leading producers and distributors in Europe of wholesale 
hemp oils, produced and certified from seed to sale right here in Spain.

We are legal industrial hemp cultivators, processors, and exporters ; We also have hemp
cosmetics approval to create your skincare products, so feel free to ask us any questions or 
discuss your new product ideas.

With offices based in the south of Spain, we manage greenhouses and many hectares of 
land through our co-operative agreements all over Spain. We distribute our hemp CBD 
oils and cosmetics worldwide; to both the public and animal welfare establishments and 
veterinarians.

We can cater to white label, wholesale AND retail for registered businesses and individuals. 
Unlike the majority of suppliers and hemp wholesalers, we control our own supply , from 
the field to final product, Guaranteeing consistency in your hemp-related products and 
ongoing customer satisfaction.
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Retail ready products from Granjacia.
These prices include our bottle and label

Product % of CBD Wholes Price Retails Price

Human 10ml Oil 3 € 11.5 €23

Pet 10ml Oil 3 €11 €22

Balm 30ml 3 €12 €24

# 5% available from Jan 2020.
10ml 5% 18.50 wholesale - 37 retail
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Full Spectrum Hemp Extract from hemp with guaranteed CBD content and the full 
spectrum of other cannabinoids, terpenes and healthy fats. Our standard product is 
mixed with hemp seed oil, but we can change it in reference to our customers request.

This CBD oil is decarboxylated and produced by CO2 extraction. All batches are analyzed 
by independent laboratory and the CBD content is declared by official certificate

% of 
CBD

Quantity
(Litre)

Equal to price 
Per 10ml

Final Price for 
minimum order

3% 1 €6, 36 €636

5% 1 € 9,64 €964

10% 1 € 16,42 €1,642

15% 1 €23,91 €2,391

20% 1 €37,33 €3,733

25% 1 €52,15 €5,215

30% 1 €62,29 €6,229

100x10ml bottles
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Full Spectrum Hemp Extract from hemp with guaranteed CBD content and the full 
spectrum of other cannabinoids, terpenes and healthy fats. Our standard product is 
mixed with hemp seed oil, but we can change it in reference to our customers request.

This CBD oil is decarboxylated and produced by CO2 extraction. All batches are analyzed 
by independent laboratory and the CBD content is declared by official certificate

Large Vessels Supplied

* When you purchase a large vessel you can fill 100 bottles of 10ml

% of 
CBD

Quantity
*Litre

Price Per unit
without Label

Final Price for 
minimum order

3% 1 N/A €520

5% 1 N/A €820

10% 1 N/A €1,500

15% 1 N/A €2,250

20% 1 N/A €3,590

25% 1 N/A €5,075

30% 1 N/A €6,000

White Label Large Vessels x 1 Litre



Available Discounts

A) When you buy 2 litres of any % we offer, the discount is 2%
B) When you buy 5 litres of any % we offer, the discount is 5%
C) When you buy 10 litres of any % we offer, the discount is 8%
D) When you buy 100 litres of any % we offer, the discount is 15%

SMALLPRINT
1. Shipping typically starts at a minimum of €54 and we use DHL1 services
2. Lab reports are usually provided with a customers order
3. We do not have excess stock, batches are created specifically by request
4. All batches are tested before delivery
5. Our handling process can take 1 - 2 weeks from the time payment is received
6. VAT/IVA where appropriate is 21%
7. 1% Insurance fee is added to shipping.
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CBD Balm
Granjacia Balm Contains: Beeswax, Mango Butter, Coconut Oil, Hemp 
Extract, Hemp Seed Oil, Nerolidol, Rosemary Essential Oil, Peppermint 
Essential Oil *

Jars Supplied Without Labels

% of
CBD

Quantity of 
products 
(x30ml)

Quantity
(Kg)

Price per unit 
Without label

Final price without discount 
for minimum order, Eur

3% 50 N/A €10 €500

hp
Highlight
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